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T-Lights: After School Drama
Weekly workshops led by professional theatre makers at
your school. Pupils explore new skills and work towards
an end of term performance for family and friends.

Work Experience
Pupils join Travelling Light for a full week on our highly
regarded Work Experience Programme.They will learn all
about a career in theatre, apply their skills to create their
own work and complete a Bronze Arts Award.

Prices starting from £1,150+VAT for 10 weeks
6 places available each year, Ages 14-18
Application and interviews apply.

Arts Days

Arts Award / Artsmark

Immerse your whole school in a creative curriculum
for 1-3 days. Explore a shared topic or stimulus through
drama, dance, music or spoken word in a number of
workshops that lead towards an end of the day sharing
for peers or resources to keep.

Travelling Light is an Artsmark Partner and Arts Award
Supporter. We offer expertise and resources to help you
work towards an Arts Award or Artsmark in your school,
insuring that everyone can have access to high quality arts
and culture.

Prices starting from £300+VAT for 1 day

Travelling Light are trained to deliver:
Discover, Explore, Bronze, Silver and Gold Arts Award.

Play In A Week

Shows

Work with a full team of professionals to create a Play
In A Week, based around a topic of your choosing. From
pitching the ideas for the script, to making the costumes
and performing – this is an inclusive opportunity for a
year group (or more) to work together and have full
ownership over something they have created.

Alongside our extensive Participation Programme,
Travelling Light are an award-winning touring theatre
company. Teachers and PTA’s can book one of our
current shows to visit your school.
Workshops and Educational Resources are available to
support each production.

Prices starting from £1,300+VAT for a week

Bespoke Workshops

Professional Development

We can provide a bespoke workshop tailored to your
pupils’ needs. Some examples to inspire your thinking:
Play In A Day | Devising | Physical Theatre
Curriculum inspired | Storytelling | Careers focus
Prices starting from £175+VAT

Looking for a focused session to spark new ideas,
develop a creative curriculum or practically explore
new specifications? Travelling Light can deliver CPD for
teachers, early years practitioners and theatre facilitators.
Prices starting from £175+VAT

“I thought the workshops were fantastic.
They were pitched at exactly the right
level. The leaders were exciting and
enthusiastic and that energy really inspired
the children to prepare and perform a
great piece of drama.”
- Louise Connelly, Churchfields Village School,
Arts Days 2018
“It’s such a special and enriching week
for all the children, but particularly
those who struggle to access the
curriculum day to day in school.
The children loved it.”
- El Walker, Victoria Park Primary School,
Play In A Week, 2018
“I enjoyed this experience because I
believe it made me more confident, and
happier. It taught me a lot about this
company and just companies in general.”
- Work Experience Student, 2018
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